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QUESTION 1

A company has decided to automatically allocate all media to any volume pool on demand. Which two steps must be
performed to meet this requirement? (Select two.) 

A. create volume pools as required, but do not add any volumes to the pools 

B. if a scratch pool exists, delete it and assign the volumes to other pools 

C. create barcode rules to automatically allocate volumes 

D. define a scratch pool and add all of the volumes to it 

E. delete all volume pools prior to adding media 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 2

A Symantec NetBackup 7.0 environment uses a multi-tiered architecture. Which system functions as the top tier? 

A. media server 

B. enterprise client 

C. client 

D. master server 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Which action must be performed to add new media to a tape library? 

A. compare contents with volume 

B. update volume configuration 

C. import media 

D. move Volumes dialog box 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Refer to the exhibit. 
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A Symantec NetBackup 7.0 environment has a master server named pc3train03 and a newly installed 

media server named pc3train04. 

After installing the new media server, the administrator decides to reboot the system. 

After the reboot, the Activity Monitor shows that many services are stopped, as seen in the exhibit. 

The administrator needs to configure the newly attached hardware on this media server. 

What should the administrator do next on the media server? 

A. install an unexpired license key on the media server 

B. configure the devices on the media server 

C. run the Symantec NetBackup commands used to start all services 

D. run a command to start just the NetBackup Enterprise Media Manager (nbemm) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator configures STU-A with the "On Demand Only" option. When will backups write to this storage unit? 
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A. when the Any Available storage unit is selected in the policy 

B. when all other storage units are unavailable 

C. when the policy specifies STU-A as an attribute 

D. when the storage unit specified in the policy is full or unavailable 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

An administrator is checking the status of a standalone drive in the Device Monitor. The Control column status is AVR
and the Ready column status is No. What does this indicate? 

A. The drive is down. 

B. The drive is up and under operator control. 

C. The drive is up and it is empty. 

D. The drive is up, but the tape in the drive is busy. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

What is the replication process of a backup image from one deduplication pool to another called? 

A. deduplication replication 

B. media server deduplication 

C. optimized duplication 

D. storage lifecycle policy 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

An administrator attempts to use the Backup, Archive, and Restore interface to restore the server\\'s data. Upon
selecting the client name and policy type, the administrator notices that restore points are unavailable. The backup jobs
have been completed successfully. What should the administrator do first to troubleshoot this issue? 

A. verify the tape media is available in the tape library 

B. verify the backup image has yet to expire 

C. verify the restore policy is enabled 
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D. verify the date and time are set correctly on the media server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Which statement best describes your understanding of Symantec NetBackup 7.0 in a Windows environment? 

A. I have an ADVANCED LEVEL of understanding of Symantec NetBackup 7.0 in a Windows environment. 

B. I have an INTERMEDIATE LEVEL of understanding of Symantec NetBackup 7.0 in a Windows environment. 

C. I have a BEGINNING LEVEL of understanding of Symantec NetBackup 7.0 in a Windows environment. 

D. I am NOT familiar with Symantec NetBackup 7.0 in a Windows environment. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

What is the default media server SCSI reserve setting? 

A. SCSI Persistent reserve 

B. SPC-2 SCSI reserve 

C. SPC-3 SCSI reserve 

D. SPC-4 SCSI reserve 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

What is required to update clustered systems using Symantec NetBackup 7.0 LiveUpdate? 

A. One LiveUpdate policy must be created per Symantec NetBackup domain. 

B. Unlimited jobs must be used per policy. 

C. All cluster node names must be entered in the LiveUpdate policy. 

D. All virtual node names must be entered in the LiveUpdate policy. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

A server\\'s file system is corrupt and a restore is required. The system is being backed up using True Image Restore
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("Collect true image restore information with move detection" is enabled on the policy). The most recent backups of this
file system are: - Monday: A full backup - Tuesday: A differential incremental backup - Wednesday: A cumulative
incremental backup - Thursday: A differential incremental backup 

What is the maximum number of backup images that will be used to restore all of the most recent data for this server? 

A. 1 

B. 2 

C. 3 

D. 4 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

An organization has the following requirements for a server\\'s backup data: Two copies need to be retained for the
same backup data. One copy needs to be sent to disk with a retention period of one month. A second copy needs to be
sent to tape with a retention period of six months. The copy on disk may only be automatically deleted by Symantec
NetBackup 7.0 after one month. Because of licensing, this must be configured avoiding using storage lifecycle policies.
How can a Symantec NetBackup 7.0 administrator configure a backup policy, maximizing automation, to meet these
requirements? 

A. create a basic disk staging storage unit with a fixed retention of one month and staging to tape with a retention of six
months; configure the backup policy to use this disk 

B. configure the backup policy to back up to a basic disk with retention of one month; run the bpduplicate command to
duplicate to tape with retention of six months 

C. configure two identical schedules for the same policy, then configure one schedule to go to a basic disk with retention
of one month and configure the other schedule to go to tape with retention of six months 

D. configure the backup policy so that the schedule runs multiple backups: one to basic disk with one month retention,
and one to tape with six months retention 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14

A company purchased and installed a new robotic tape library controlled by Symantec NetBackup 7.0. This device has
been configured in Symantec NetBackup and needs to be tested prior to initiating any backups. Which command should
be run to verify robotic library functionality? 

A. nbdevquery 

B. vmverify 

C. libtest 

D. robtest 
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Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

When performing a catalog backup, the Symantec NetBackup relational database (NBDB) is copied to a temporary
location before being backed up. On a Windows master server, where is the temporary location for the NBDB files? 

A. install_path\NetBackupDB\staging 

B. install_path\NetBackupDB\temp 

C. install_path\NetBackupDB\DbExt\Catalog 

D. install_path\NetBackupDB\data 

Correct Answer: A 
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